IRISfi ft'ATERSKi : :l:t;:_ :t;
]IrNUTES OF ytETING IiELD 1::.- _--lti_--r_:.1 _:ra
iiELD AT "ADVANCE HOUSE / LCliGl{:-: a":-l:, :-:- _t;.
?:=s=::-, Des Burke-Kennedy (Chairman) , B. Ga_'.-.::,
3=-'.'-:-,
r Paul McCandless, Harry Briciges, -j::-:-a::1, --fir.
Chris Ownen and Janet MaxwelI.
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:,::. ::=sent. - Li1 Fitzpatrick.
:. S:uart England advised that the Northern rreland Acc:;:::
;::-:
as f ol Iows : (}
trurnent Account
t 7,900.00
Ileposit Account
E 1,7 57.00

o

t

Richard A::mstrong Memorial Trust Account
810,890.00
Ibe Iough Aghery, Meteor and mid-Ulster Clubs have paid tr:e::
f995 affil-iation fees.

l---:-s cwen reported that none of the Republic of rrel_and C_ubs
-;et paid their subscriptions. He sent rnvoices on the
:-': '-:,i94.
:ft was agreed that no license shourd be issued
-:--=ss the relevant clubs were paid up. rt was thought
:i-.--sable that, in future, the iees should be coll_ecied at -ui€
-r- :,1.:,, if possible. Chris Owen reported that, in fact, the
-=-::--*r' of the moni-es presently stinding in tire Repubric of
-::-a:-: a:count were in fact owed to creditors. He ?elt that
-- _
-: s ::*- amounted to E2K, approximately.
---:€= *nvorces ygre approved for payment. Lil Fitzpatrick
:,: r i:- =xDense of t970.00. She was seetcing t600.00
r::.--:-.ulion to the r.w.s.F. This item wai approved for
:='.-:-,=:t-- and a grant was to be applied for.
:-{.50 expended by D.B.K. was approved.
:ii.12 treasurer,s expenses was approved.
l::e foll-owing payments were approved::--:.:l to the Companies Offj_ce.
:i " ::
due lhe auditors, O, Donovan Cuddy & Mccarthy.
::r- :: =::.cunt
-.ts.K. contribution to travelling expenses to congress.
i---=-_
:- -- --^
J-*-._:--*_=:d
is to clarify the business of investment a/c
-:: Ii:=-*:::i:: -teland including signatories
*? agree*l to include t2K for traverling to congress in the
It
Cospoir Grant Application Forms.
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Chris Orren confi:rmed the Flandates of the Republic Of
Ine]-and account in Cork.
Returns were received via the Secretary from the
were completed at the meeting and returned.
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I:.e F.egional Reports were as follows: Cf Ireland - There was a discussion about a proposed
s= .;:th Bill Peterson. B. Galvin Jnr. said that he was
:. --: organise an attractive price in May if sufficient skiers
--: re interested and he was going to try to see how rnai:y
:-: go. It was felt that there might be a difficulty ic:
-::; skiers because of school, college, etc..
l,::--hern Ireland - Nothing to report other than projects. ?ar.il
I'i:la::cless queried whether the f 100.00 homologation fee fc:
--:.. --iree round trick in Lough Aghery was appropriate in t:-=
--::-:--s--ances. It was agreed that one entry fee and one
--:-:;a-rion fee would be payable for both events, Meteor/L::gh
-r,:"-:-.-. Chris Owen is to re-Invoice the reduced amount to
'-:--3::.

-::::--se the Regional Reports to refer to contacts with clubs
:--: --::roughout the season.
- -he European under 2I's - D.B.K. outlined what had hai!=:-=l
:'::= the l-ast meeting. Cork was given a strict time lii::-_
=::=: ^'hich they were to defer to Lough Aghary. This was --:-=
-:-,-- -=:ember. cork had engaged p.R. consultants to orca:r- s=
::::.:r:s:ip but, because of the short length of time anc ::-=
:::---:'*-ar time of the year they were not in a position -.C i-=-.-=
sDonsorship by 16/12/94
had deferred to Lcu:::
-=:-:-':=
:-l--:-_.-. -::gh Aqhary was not in and
a position to confir:r.
::::.:::s:r-D and D.B.K. had no alternative but to noti:.,, -L:::=-.J---=::-= :: -.he position and he produced to the meeting a -€-*-_=:
----: -- L,/95 to Aubrey Sheena. The position now is rl^-a-_ -_:-=:=
-:--=:.
::= ::3-'\three major European title events which have t:3 s:l:-s::s
are
doubtful
=:-:
,- l-:-- scott said that as far as Lough Aghary was coice::-=: -*:-=
-:-*--er was in the hands of sponsors. rt was nc-! !css_:_= -_:
1".-e a date for f inat decisions. severar da--es ri: :==:_ :--.-3:^

l

I
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--- no news as yet
- -=:= :cllowed a discussion about wha-- san:--.::- :e= -*:- r :a
:= .:-= :v the I.W.S.F. for under 2\ ca::.a=-__:,::_ ::__:.--_,::-s.
- -- * :: =::eed that the precise amouni ,c.*_t := :-=::-,_i==. ..:
i:
-r- -,
--r
that
]Iuchnc :_:c ;:*_: := _:---.-:::=t __:-=
= - _ _:rgress and
a::---:_--_=
:+----

-

=::OUnt.

r ' D-B-E- --:.-uiineo tr\e b\rgineag at congreBa a.nd, t-tre grcclt-:-on
a:-a s--a::':-: :: the rrish deregation *tich had bee:: -::ea---i.

::-:.i:-3e: :-.'=: -_:.e years.

*---:-s l-;e:: asked that D.B.K. would obtain a world rule update
a: s:.: as possible ds, until that was received, it would not
:e ::ac--ical to up-date Irish Rules.
:. 3a-'.-ir Senior raised the unsatisf actory nature of one of the
:::::e-----icn rules. He pointed out that fairness was one of the
::':.:-:ei
attributes of any sport and that waterskiing was
:=-:-i' :nique in that, even though at top competitions there was
-.--tr3: e".-j-dence avail-able as to what precisely did happenr oo
::n----e::row bizarre, a wrong decision of a boat Judge or a gate
---::= r-- is a question of fact. No appeal lies to the event
--:-tres or elsewhere, This is so no matter how important the
:=: j. 'L of the wrong decision. B. Galvin felt that where there
';as a readily available back-up video that the skier should
:e:eive whatever was his correct achievement and Judges should
:-e able to acknowledge errors of fact, something simil-ar to
-t:.erican football etc. . A discussion followed on this .
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). l.B.K. advised that Marian Persons of Belgium was the
::::r'::ator in the I.W.S.F. for drivi-ng standardisation.
--. -:lere was a discussion on the Newsl-etter. Stuart England
-;:=
:::rcerned that there were only two issues. ft was agreed to
--:-.- --3 publicise it in Februdry, May, July and October. Council
-:::aers would try to encourage suitable articles. ft was agreed
--:-:-- Vanremos Limited, the Watersports trading company of Barry
la-vin Jnr., would take over the cost of photocopying and
::stributing the newsl-etter in exchange for fliers. Various
s.:ggestions were made about advertising et cetera in the
Le;sletter to make it more relevant.
I:.surance D.B.K. reported possible progress in the U.K.
--. ';:*-:
:=
at the next meeting. Tim Scott queried the
.:-:':::-:= advise
:f equipment. This is to be produced at the next
:-,::---:"tr" I::e equipment insurance is due for renewal in May.
--:-3: broke for l-unch at 1.00p.m. and resumed at

discussed the question of
was agreed that this be put by
issue of the newsletter or,
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on the new World Rules to

do

:: :-:: a seminar for three trainee Judges, B.
!:-=-,- Fal-Ias and John Foley Snr. He cannot say when

:€ s'*b1ect t.o Lhe availabi'lirty

K. ::::

:-=*-*eC

of t.tre proElosed, new

the price sheet f or Accuski Timing

Sfl8;t-nl and agreed that thi-s would be added to the Cospoir Grant

fipl.ications.

I . (. handed to the secretary the obligations of Golden
-= : :::=, the 1995 Jump Classic.

o

-: . -:.= qrrestion of a claim by Lucy pallas for recognition of
--=:=::r::nance
at Jack Travers Ski School, s1a1om 4 x 16 m at
r: r:::- :eferred for further consideration.

f

--: -::-a::ent Council meetings
: :--l *-' ng homologations : -

. Region

EAME

accepted the

- normal.
,\ l,:-*-onaIs
- .=-p Classic Record Ability - Celtic Challenge - Normal.
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:-- i\-as agreed that Robert Nichols wourd be written to by D.B.K.
--:-::...:'::g him for the homologations done by him in 1994. ft was
::--=-: --::at Chris Owen was approved as a second class judge and
;:-;::=i for the worl-d championshj-p in France as calcul-aior.
--. l:^ft List of obligations for organising National Events
--=:-=i
:or discussion and to be finalised at next meeting.
-a i.e:- Computer Programmes. Manu Leon is rewriting in
';-:-i:;s
version. rt will now be sold with license fee. chris
--;=:. recommends each club to get it,s own package and set it up
-:- --:te:.r own P.C.
-:. :. - Galvin snr. raised the issue of the responsibility of
- :: -:' = s , event judges, tournament drivers and +uournament
to be avail-able for practice as werr as events. rt
=;--!::=:-*
rj='-::==i that this would be Lmphasised for
the 1995 season.
: - . l=: - Ihe National 5 year Development pl-an.
I:.= :: - _:wing ob jectives were identif ied:
: ' --u wds necessary to get internationalJ_y recognised
class judges, second cliss judges,
--:::ials,
------ernationalfirst
homologators and internationar aiivers. rt was
:-:--ed that the only international driver is B. Ga]vin Snr. who
:-a: been an international driver since 19g4. John Gordon is the
::--"' international homolagoter. He has been such since the
:
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be

to object to get at least one person per year

an international
official.

:=:--:f the five year plan it was identified that there
- -+ : : :: international_
tournaments
It was decided that
_ _
ci ^.
=ro
---* -_*_ ie more tournamenta a,t Iower tlran European or
*orIC Le;e-s and proposals are to be put torward at the next
-.-.
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_-_ .^-as agreed that promotional certif icates shoul-d be
-a:-e f or I.W. S. F. recognised courseS, dril'er, coach, Skier

=:-_:-*:- e--c.. This was to be discussed at the next meeting.
l:-:-s Owen wanted comments on items that should be on the
=ach member is to prepare a list of ideas for the next

not Cospoir ran
{
--- ;as queried as to whether orgoing
to enquire and report
-=-.-:-:::ent
Courses. Chris Owen is
--:-=meeting.
next
.-:. S:uart England reported as follows:-

:

that well- known international coaches/skiers should
e :ontacted. The cost for top world class people is sometimes

.=.:nrne-nded
:

o

I

:-l-* ::,u:h mofe.

:, :_-:": xil1 fax the Driving Syllabus to B. Galvin within a few
Owen and a sub-commitee of B. Galvin,
-.r-= ,:-:. also to ChrisEngland
will- meet on the day of the next
_,-_:-: l-,ien and stuart
::€=--- :-l until 4.00p.m.
f.e: - Sporting Grants .
::
1:-=- - . K. Iottery has been contacted and Stuart England has
'^-:r---,eo
to all N.f . clubs with particulars and identified the
::::---s also available for equipment in certain circumstances.
l:-= :-*==--ing suggested that there should be more emphasis on the
::-=:-t=: for giint submission and this was to be Considered.
--. S--':a:'- England reported that f2K as and from L/4/94 was
:"---":-=: :rom the Sports Council.
i.=:- Northern League.
J.

)
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to advance the idea. A draft
-:=:= had been a further meeting
p1ace.
This wiII be circularised
''s:.lssion document was now in
--i.e
next meeting to be held in a month or so. It is designed
=-::: grade 4 skiers and down. Stuart England reported that
--:-e Craigavan Waterski Club had run a charity event and raised
:-"'=: i2K. Stuart England said that New Ferry raised 985.00. He
:=;::-,ed that Ruth McCullogh was involved in the sponsorship
:::=l: and was notably successful. He reported that he had
:::: = s':bmission to the "Learning for Life Conference" with
---: :.::--:.=:n Ireland Department of Education and had attended
=--- -:: :=::ived acknowledgement which he considers is an
-::'::--:--,-- :::cgnition step for waterskiing.
3E Ee4roEt.ero. LEla,t Belf.a.st- Ciit-A (iormci-l. had a sateroproEt"B

eeErt-Ee

:: --:-: ;:--er quality continues to improve and the peace
::::=ss -s -a':---ained there is a potential for waterskiing
--:-=:e.
=---1,

29. Barry Gal-vin Jnr. raised the question of selectors and it
was agreed that the selectors for 1995 should be B. Galvin
Jnr., Stuart England and D.B.K.
30. There was a discussion about the Worlds in France and it
was agreed that a team panel shoul-d be picked at an early date
as should the officials.
This is to be clarified at the next
meeting.
The question of juniors and dauphins was considered and put for
discussion at the next meeting. The Celtic Challenge is being
run at Lough Aghary and, again, a team should be picked as soon

as possible.

-] 31. Consideration was given as to whether or not to nominate
John Foley at an early date for travelling to the juniors and
dauphins and the under 2\'s and this was to be considered at
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meeting. Barry Galvin, Jnr. is to shortlist names and
:=.:rt at the next meeting.
j:. 3. Galvin Jnr. was to expedite the various grants
i-.-;'-able through Cospoi-r, that is an outstanding skier grant,
:-:s-*::lg international competitj-on grant and general grant,

--he next

j i , A figure of f2K was to be applied for for a new competition
::3gramme on the basis that the whole thing was being rewritten.
'l'ne
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question of an overal1 coaching plan was discussed
be reopened at the next meeting.

and

:-. :, figure of 911800.00 was to be put in for Ray Stokes and
a :-::.'-ar amount for Brett Thurley.
:: . - :--; Fitzpatrick will be looking after the disabled side
1--.i L 3. K. will liaise with her.
i - . An application was put in for travelling expenses to the
;i::-d Council Meeting for Des and Li1r. A repla-ement of the
S:'nal Board and Neck Brace t350.00 was to be applied for.
l:: i s owen completed the Form 2 for Australia and it was
-:croved for submission and signed by the chairman and
S

=:

retary.

,3.K. is to check to see if anyone is going to the
l:sabled in Australia.

:; .

3ridges is in the process of locating all r .w. s. F.
-1e said that he has contacted Donar u-Guigan and
--:-=
::
-:s-=quipment is in castlebrainey. Eamon camluett has
--rre .r-rn-ug 6-irt-erB\
--,=::-.-

=u-4-!--E---.
-':

-Jt

tryE :r.e1}oat. Be itua{s olganr8eo coL).ei.t lon ot
:-ha j-=-= irom Donal l{cGuigan and wiII report at the
next

-^-+.1 Laltu--_.==

.

I:-= acdress for the insurance is to remain as Stuart England's
ala:ess and is to be updated at next renewal.
l::=:e was a discussion as to whether the "Gruher" was to be sent
:=3k to Austria for repair costs and evaluation. D.B.K. is to
j2-- an address and give it to Harry Bridges.

I

l: , :{arry Bridges - is to check the form of an Asset Registry
-:-- ---'s whereabouts.
l---=:= '*'as a discussion on ropes and handl-es. It was decided
--:-:-* five new slalom and five new jump ropes would be purchased
.:-i we are to apply for a grant.
Bridges is to find out if Portumna are holding a
a- ::.rry
iarefoot Nationals. Barefoot deferred to next meeting.
1 . Celtic Challenge Chris Owen is to l-iaise with Tim Scott
o 4ab:ut
obligations.
l:. ::ere was a discussion about the Richard Armstrong
l-:--,:::aI Trust. Cormac Fitzpatrick is preparing a draft Trust
l=::. It was suggested that the proposed trustees should be
S::a:--, Heather, Tim Scott and Cormac. There was a discussion
a.r*-- the nature and extent of the Trust Deed and whether or
::.-- the trust was to be under the control of the I.W.S.F. or
-*:re trustees in the nominee sense or vice versa.
A Trust Deed in draft form is to be considered at the next
reeting.
43. Janet Dlaxwell - reported on her activities in relation to
t"he Bafrino Skiing. She is going to send out a notice to all

I

c1ub6.
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next mee--::-: :s -*: prcceCu:es.

and

ANY CITffiR BUSINESS

l=s =;:ke-Kennedy was delegated the Irish DeJ-egate for the
--:-r--=-,' 1995 Conference in Vienna.
---;\-as notified that the new fax no. for the I.W.S.F. was
-:- i31580. B. Galvin reported that the Copying Machine had
he is going to get it inspected and
;:-- ra::aged in transit
:=:::-- f urnished.
---;as agreed the next meeting would be at 10.30a.m. on the
-l-*:. rebruary l-995.
I::e meeting then concfuded.
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